Supreme Tanzania Safaris is
focused on designing and creating
specialized safaris throughout
Tanzania.
With a history of leading all safari
expeditions and beach leisure
vacations, our experience enables
us to provide unparalleled firsthand
knowledge and advice on travel
within Tanzania & East Africa.

Our main objective is to provide excellent service to our customers.
We are a cost effective tour operator offering the best value to our clients.
Each vehicle is equipped with:
• Special suspension system, to counteract the uneven safari tracks and terrain in the game parks, and maximize comfort when driving.
• An extended body to create comfortable seating for 6 passengers.
• Wide sliding windows for viewing/sightseeing and photography.
• A pop-up roof for viewing and photography, both in the passenger cabin and front seat next to the driver.
• Mini-refrigerator.
• Sockets for charging electronic devices.
• Free Wi-Fi (in available areas).
• Binoculars and wildlife books for birds, mammals and plants.
• VHF radio for communication and emergencies.
• First-aid kit.

Southern Circuit
This safari includes some of the most outstanding Tanzanian gems... the world famous Selous Game
Reserve and Kilwa Ruins, both United Nations World Heritage Sites. Other national parks in the
Southern Circuit include Mikumi National Park and Ruaha National Park, where you will enjoy elephant
populations and all of the incredible wildlife Tanzania is famous for. Hike through the mountains to the
beautiful waterfalls in Udzungwa Mountains National Park.

Northern Circuit
This safari features some of the most famous and
remarkable sights in the world... including the annual
wildebeest migration, the spectacular Ngorongoro Crater,
and Serengeti National Park. Lake Manyara National
Park and Tarangire National Park also offer fantastic
game watching. Mount Kilimanjaro offers adventurous
travellers the chance to climb Africa’s highest peak!

Eastern Circuit
These safaris will take you to some of the
newest and most private game parks in
Tanzania... like Mkomazi National Park,
home to many endangered animals
and birds.
Another highlight, Sadaani National Park,
where the bush meets the Indian Ocean,
you can spot wildlife on the pristine
beaches, and take a boat safari on
the Wami River.

Western Circuit
Our Western Circuit Safaris allow you to visit some of the wildest and least visited parts of Tanzania. Let us take
you off the beaten track to experience jungle trekking and chimpanzee tracking in Gombe Stream National Park,
snorkeling in Lake Tanganyika, and game viewing in Katavi National Park... which is one of the best-kept secrets
in East Africa.

The islands of Tanzania are
made up of the Zanzibar and
Mafia archipelagos. Zanzibar
consists of the main island of
Unguja, or Zanzibar Island... and
Pemba Island to the north...
with a few smaller islands in
between.

Zanzibar is one of the most beautiful and exotic Indian Ocean Islands. Activities include islandhopping, swimming with dolphins, scuba diving and snorkeling. East Zanzibar’s coastline offers some
of the best beaches in the world.

Mafia and Pemba are renowned for excellent world-class
diving, with some of the richest reefs in the world.

CULTURAL & HISTORICAL TOURS
Tanzanian culture is a delightful mix of influences with
over 120 tribes. Zanzibar has the bulk of the sights
with its long Arabic history and Spice Islands’ slave
trade.Tanzania is one of the most culturally diverse
countries in the world.

From the graceful Maasai warriors, the ancient ways of the Hadza
bushmen, the resourceful agricultural practices of the Wameru, the
artistic talents of the Makonde, to the Chaga farmers and traders...
each of the 120 tribes in Tanzania have their own distinct ways of
life. But together, they unite to form Tanzania.

Something that is also very
important to us, and has become
a tradition, is taking care of our
community. By working closely
with The Humanity Project, which
operates in the U.S. and
Tanzania, implementing both
arts and healthcare projects, we
continue to contribute to the
betterment of our community.
Booking with Supreme Tanzania
Safaris helps ensure that this
important work continues. As
The Humanity Project’s motto
states, “There is no humanity
without unity.”
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